Carolyn's Cottage
Steamboat Wharf Road
Seal Harbor
Beds/Baths: 3 / 2.5
Party Size: 6
Setting: Water View, Shorefront Access
Pets: Not Permittied
Price: $2200-$3500/wk
Close to Seal Harbor's beach!

Description:
Walk to Seal Harbor Beach! With its great location near the village center, and easy shore access to beautiful Seal Harbor's
public swimming beach, this comfortable and well kept cottage makes the perfect summer getaway you'll want to return to
year after year! With a waterside deck and two large picture windows in both the Dining and Living Rooms, you'll find plenty
of comfy spots to relax, read, or just watch all the harbor activity. Acadia National Park's carriage roads, the famed Jordan
Pond House and Bar Harbor's restaurants, shops, and activities are just minutes away.
FIRST FLOOR: Well-appointed Kitchen with tile flooring and lots of cupboard space. A nook with water views and small table
with seating for four provides a nice space to enjoy your morning coffee. Kitchen opens to a spacious Dining Room with
lovely water views, hardwood floors, area rug, and seating for six. Enjoy more wonderful water views from the Living Room
with plenty of comfortable furnishings, including a large sectional sofa. The spacious Master Bedroom has a queen bed,
sitting area with wicker furniture, and private full Bath with tub/shower combination. A second Bedroom has a double bed,
and a third Bedroom has two twin beds and water views. Both bedrooms share a full Bath with shower only.
DECK/PORCH: Front deck with lovely views of the harbor and furnished with table and chairs for four.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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